Jackie Avitabile accepted a position as a *maternity leave replacement* at New Visions Charter High School for Advanced Math and Science II. She is so excited to begin and be a high school theatre teacher and to direct young theatre artists!

**Michael Kevin Baldwin** has been hired as a full time *Drama Teacher* at The Brearley School. He loves it because the students are so motivated and passionate which allows him to practice his theatre artistry to its full potential each and every day; it is a dream!

Samantha Hirsch recently accepted a position of *Public Programs Coordinator* at the Museum of Jewish Heritage – A Living Memorial to the Holocaust in Battery Park. In this role Samantha will work with a small team to conceptualize and realize programming that can work for audiences of all ages and backgrounds. She will work to tell the stories of the past as well as foster dialogue on the present and how that can impact the future.

**Lindsay Lieberman** is thrilled to be the new full time *Drama Teacher* at PS 506 in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. She will teach K-5 and work with over 580 students a week! She is so excited that the school provides quality arts programs for their students. She is currently working with the co-teacher to put on a leadership assembly, a talent show, and in June will be putting on The Little Mermaid Jr. with 80 third, fourth and fifth grades!

**Tamar Mackay** has been hired as the *Education and Programming Coordinator* at the Irish Arts Center. She really loves curating talkbacks, planning events for children and the community and being able to teach at events!

**Lisanne Shaffer** accepted a position as a *Theatre Teacher* at Brooklyn High School of the Arts. She loves teaching playwriting there and the joy that comes over students’ faces when she allows them to write freely and creatively makes her so happy. She also loves seeing her students respond to Shakespeare as they study Macbeth in her Theatre History class.